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Dr. James C. Hash, Sr., United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.If there were ever a time that the Church needed to know and
recognize the voice of God, it is today. The wind of adversity is blowing throughout the world, and
society is plagued with a spirit of uncertainty. Our nations leaders are constantly developing
strategies to fix the problems our country faces, but they have no real answers. At best, they hope
their ideas will be effective, but the kind of hope the world exercises is unstable because it has no
substance. On the other hand, God s Word has the kind of substance that gives the born-again
believer true hope-the confident, joyful expectation that he can endure and survive in troubled
times.Satan, who is our enemy, has planned a battle strategy against the Church-five plays to defeat
and ultimately wipe out God s people. Through these weapons, he has caused millions of Christians
to live defeated lives.God has made you to be more than a conqueror. But to overcome the forces
the enemy throws at you means you must fight-take your stand and defend what is rightfully...
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Comprehensive information! Its this type of very good read. It is writter in basic words instead of hard to understand. You are going to like how the article
writer compose this pdf.
-- Ma bel Cor win-- Ma bel Cor win

It in a of the best book. Yes, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You may like the way the article writer publish this ebook.
-- Wa va  Hetting er-- Wa va  Hetting er
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